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v QUIETLY CAPTURED 
CHARLOTTE CONSERVATIVE

THROBBING INTEREST i 
WIN BY SCORE OF TWO TO ONE
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Has Been NOTED ECONOMIST BELIEVES WORLDWIDE 
TRADE DEPRESSION FAR FROM ENDING

Largest Auditorium in 
Stephen Filled to Capacity 

to Hear Carada’s Premier.

HON. I». BAXTER
HOLDS AUDiENQ

In Admirable Address H 
Pictured the Benefits Accru 
mg from Protective Tariff

^ Two Lads from San Antonio, 
■* * £. Texas, Were Heroes of 

Yesterday's Classic.

DESPERATE FIGHT
PUT UP BY GIANTS

BOX SCORE 
AB R 

4 0
4 0
3 0
4 0
4 I 
3 0
1 0 1 

' 0 2 
0 1

' ;
Fewster, left field .......
Peckinpaugh, shortstop ..
Miller, centre field.............
R. Meusel. right field .... 
Pipp, first base .... .....
Ward, second base............
McNally, third base...........
Bake* tjiird base .... ...
Schang. catcher------
Mays, pitcher .
•Devormer ...

London, OcL It—It Is e mistaken Mss Hast world wide trade de-
' pression la passing a war, 8lr George Païen, noted economic expert

sd to Use 
Irish Re

Sinn Feinerg Uj 
Influence Win 
publican Aran

told the Conference on world trade recorerj today. "Neither Gor- 
ernments, nor Tarions peoples hare yet realised the danger," he de
clared. "As 1er as t can Judge, England will hare twice the number 

ployed at this time nest year."
It America attorns- Europe to die, a considerable proportion of 

Americana wtll ataq die. America by reducing bar cotton acreage Atty 
per cent, deliberately starred Europe ot cotton supplies.

Also there Is glare danger that conditions In Russia may spread 
throughout Europe.

Fortunes of Game Not With 
Americans and They Took • 
Their Defeat Gracefully, i

1 ol

1 (Un )•7 London, Oct 
ment has intori 
gallon that the 
more serious

ritlsh Govern- 
ah peace dele
ctation ot the Special to The Standard.

8L Stephen. Oct. u.—The Curling 
Rink we a filled almost to capacity 
evening to hear the issues at the pm 
litlcal campaign presented by men* 
beta of the Government. A. D. r- 
noug presided and with him on 
platform were the speakers of 
evening, Senator Todd. Thos. A. He 
R. W. Grimmer, J. M. tTewetilng and j 

City Band mal. 
prewent and enlivened proceedings 
With many selections.

The candidate, R. w. Orlmme* j 
spoke briefly, and was followed Of 
Hon. Dr. Baxter, who was in splendlg 
form, and had the large audience with I 
him all through an admirable address.
He spoke of conditions in St. Stephen | 
sad In Calais, as they are plain to a2<, 
who vlett the border. On the Cala* 
side there ere no Industries, becamfAi j 
of the remoteness of the place hoar i 
big centres, while In St. Stephen there, 
are many industries that would he et»* 
dangered by any reduction of the Cal 
nadian tariff, end would be wiped out - 
as those In Calais have been. j

In closing he told of some matter! 
that had been called to his attentio* 
during hie visit to the border, such me 
the need for better èteem connection 
between the malnlaml and the Islands 
of Charlotte county. He would prom 
ise that these would be carefully hi 
vestlgated and any possible remedy 
applied. He "would not promise "Ye% 
yes" to every request made, but h* 
thought that the assurance he had 
given would be of more value.

■Hon. Mr. McCurdy spoke next an* 
was followed by Premier Me 
who was accorded close attention ad 
he dealt with the lasoe In a convinc
ing manner that curried the greet au
dience with him. Probably no Primé 
Minister of Canada, who ha* spoke* 
hero has more quickly or more Urmia 
captured the confidence eg n bordel 
audience.

0 0Special to The Standard.
New York, Oct 12.—That old fiesta 

spirit made picturesque San Antonio 
atlr out ot Its October calm and bum

o o phases- ot the prepoeed 
et wlf be ImpoeMMe,

"Until » better feeltig bee been cre
ated throughout DrelAd," United News 
la reliably Informe*. | _

This declaration, made during to
night's session ot artbeomm

mill a dl
alleged breachee of «race,

....
milled by RepnbHCan Army an* which 
It declare*, will Jeopardise

Mue* Act Gulckl
The Ooverumeet 4tende—if it baa 

not already done ak, to 
Mu Fein pleidpotentlarii 
effective menu of cheeking thee# out
breaks would "he fed Commander Mi
chael Collins to-Is* private orders 
to the Irish RepuWIcan army, and 
other elements in South Ireland, that 
rales of the trade must be obeyed.'

The Government points out that, as 
long as there are orianee* ot hoetU- vember 1L 
Ity It would be tyll, to open a die- 
mi salon of the future politisai status 
of Ireland, it Is he: ered that Colline 
will «imply w#h the saggeetloa, at 
though he may attempt to bargain 
tor the rol

UNITED STATES DOES NOT SEEK 
TO HAVE THE WORLD STACK 

ITS COMPLETE ARMAMENT

« 2433Totalswith revelry tonigft^t—you can wager 
your last pair of farogaas on that, lie 
the little baseball brother of Now 
York la the National Leaguo—that 
half Mexican, half American metro
polis whibh spreads itself about the 
serpentine course of the limpid San 
Antouio. The training ground of the 
Gian La, the home and birthplace of 
two of the titane who eent the Giants 
to the fore in the world series yester
day—Frank Snyder and Roes Youngr—

. the mission city stirs with every emo- 
* tion which .agitates the followers of 

the Glints in this city. San Antonio 
|s unqualifiedly, unreservedly, for the 
National League champions, and each 
afternoon two special wires carry the 
tidings of victory and defeat, glory 
and disappointment—and the accom
plishments of Snyder and Young- 
own eons of the city, where once a 
mere handful fought an army. And 
today the news which flashed down 
to San Antonio was grand old new»— 
news of a groat triumph for the Giants 
news of 'a single and & stealthy 
Young which figured large In the scor
ing of one run—news of a terrific 
double by Snyder, which drove in the 
conquering tally and sent the Yankees 
down to stay down for the day.

So old San Antonio, ever quick to _ _ . _
SSS^MÏÏSnnOnental Splendor
on that. We caa eee them gathered «r r____a DJ-„ fk—
all afternoon In front of the ecore 1® VllCtil I XlUCC V/ll
boards at the, Express and News and IP -a T I J;.
the Light; we can ace them a* dark- Vint 10 IWS*
neae toll from that high Texas sky,
-.«tiling with excitement In tight lit 1..........
tie West Commerce street t In the yyj ^ Gorgeous Pomp the
broed^broutiXul rewJieeottoe^A ^ --FerEest-tim Otsphy Witt * erican Hohor on Unkriowft 
ered hdahiWMei?tht oS*Me5m, Welcome Heir to Throne. Deed Awaits Him.
the Cattlemen', Gunter and the Stan 
tbonyi we can
stanndh friend ot John McGrow, and 
owner of the local Texaa league club, 
which sent both Young and Snyder 
into fields of greater glory, making the 
moat ot the feet» of the boot of old 
Ban Antonio. We can see the fana 
hoaxing In the buckhoro oncp ptctul 
eaque retreet of the cowboy, now a 
quiet headquarters tor near beer. We 
can eee them felting each-other "1 told 
you bo.” For in San Antonio none are 
greater In baseball than the Yownge 
how—hie real nam* ha* a final “S"— 
and that Mg proche of the Snyder 
family, who la alow and «oft of «leech 

fg hot quick and terrific with hi. bat.
Ban Antonio jeUll h«ea to hear ot a 

f hitting feat by Eddie Brown, knottier 
of lie diamond K ratio-tea who gracea 
the Glanta' bench. Bat He, cap of 
glory already to Ml. When the baya 
come marching home — particularly 
with world championship emblems-— 
they will get a greeting which wl* 
make all other reception* to aerlee 
heroes look like a Sunday afternoon

Giant*
, Bums, centre field . 
Bancroft, shortstop 
Frisch, third base 
Young, right field 
Kelly, first base .
E. Meusel, left field 
Rawlings, second base ... 
Snyder, catcher .... ..... 
Douglag, pitcher.............

AB R PO
ittee which0

0 which the Others. The Quisle
0
1 1

00 /. Hopes by the Aim* Conference to Effect a Plan to Stay the 
Gigantic Building Plane Contemplated by Leading Pow
ers of the World.

0 1
I 0
0 1 
0 0 1

to
that

fully expand. Due regard also will 
bo given exceptional defensive needs 
of Great Britain in regard to her vast 
maritime trade.

And in the same realm a practical 
application of arms limitation is the 
recognition by this Government that 
Pruned, it she la to reduce her land 
armament, muet be given an effica
cious protection jn dealing* with Ger
many. On this problem there must 
Inevitably come, therefore, some 
agremnt by the conference that 
will reaaure France.

(United Frees)
Washington, Oct. 13—American

negotiators have had their first 
signal practice In anticipation of the 
International meet opening hete No-

6 27 12 0230Totals . _
’Devormer ran for Baker in 9th.
Summary: Two-base hi», Peckinpaugh, Bancroft, 

Pipp, Bums (2), Snyder; sacrifice hit, Ward; stolen 
bases, Young, Schang; bases on balls off Douglas I ; 
struck out, by Mays 7, by Douglas 3 ; left on bases, 
Yankees 7, Giants 3; umpires, at the plate Quigley, 
Chill at first, Rigler at second and Moriarty at third. 
Attendance 36,000.

In n three and a bait hour confér
ât the State Department today 

Secretary * Hughea, BUhu Boot, Sen
ator ünderwôod and Senator Lodge 
studied the diplomatic play» prepared 

- by die State Department, War and 
Navy experts and were familiarised 
with the mechanical outlay to be 
utilised* in carrying through the nego
tiation.

Basil Miles was elected Secretary 
of the American delegation, each 
negotiator to select his own private 
secretary. Secretary Hughes was de
cided upon as official spokesman of 
the group and. save for what he 
might give out, alienee was agreed 
upon aa the ooorse ot other dele
gatee. With the holding of this first 
conference of the "Big Four,” the

of 1600 interned sol 
filers of the Republican Army. The 
Government la exceedingly loath to 
consent to a wholes al 
prisoners until the 
complete settlement ai» brighter.

An Elfptlo Agenda
e release of Irish 
prospecte for a Broadly, titie sums up a basis from 

which American negotiators are start
ing work on their problems. The 
American Government has suggested 
an elastic agenda to which, it is de
clared, may be additions at any time 
ths Conference believes its work 
might well be increased in scope. 
Secretary Hughes all ready has made
one additional _
include the discussion of 

, communication in the Far East which 
embraces telegraphic, radio and 
caiÿe questions which this Govern
ment believes could be settled. There 
have been other informal suggestions 
which ceem likely to come up during 
the Conference, particularly one from 
European capitals that the problem of 
foreign debts to the United States 
should be considered, if economic 
stabilisation of Europe is to be hast
ened.

Suggestion has been made by cer- 
»tain American students of economy 
that there might well be an adjust
ment of foreign indebtedness, based 
upon adjustments of armed establish
ments. William Jennings Bryan has 
even advocated arms limitation be 
“Purchased” through skillful handling 
of foreign loan problem.

Whatever might be done in this 
direction, however, would of neces
sity have to await the action by Con- 

Must Be Understandings gress on a measure advocated ay
President Harding which would give 

Because armament reduction, In Secretary-Treasurer Mellon full au- 
large measure, is contingent upon the tbority in disposition of foreign loans, 
clearing up of sources of friction In president Harding is anxious to have 
the Far BaeL there mint be an In- thit authority granted by the present 
ternntkm&l understanding reached session in order to have the neces- 
not International Alliance, however— saxy power available In event he 
among the leading powers built upon wishes to use it. The American ne- 
a reaeeertlon of the principle of the gotiators will meet again next week 
open door, and accompanied by def- to go further into more detailed data 
inite measures for fulfilling the. on- bearing on questions to come up for 
derstandings reached, and practical disposal at the Conference. The 
application of the economic principles ground was gone over thoroughly, 
to be us.pd in bringing about an agree- however, today, It was stated, and the 
ment, both as, regards the Far Bast general objectives of this Government 
and arms limitation. It is the pur- may be stated now to be well un- 
pose of this Government to recognise derstood by those who will seek to 
the right and need of Japan to peace- attain them.

British War Office 
Awaits Final Word Procdure Flan, Ready.

It la understood that Lloyd George 
baa prepared plan* tor the future pro 
oednre of the conference which will 
bo submitted to the delegate» aa 
as certain momentarily vital decisions 
—Including tket,o( .trooe—hereThe Date for Bestowing Am- eetion which would 

electrical
American purpoMg In the Anas fikro-s 
ference took on a definite form. The 
meeting was accompanied by an of
ficial Issuance at the White House of 
a letter written by President Hard
ing. designed to make one tiring abso
lutely clear.

The American Government did not 
seek and, Indeed, would not sanction 
“Disarmament.” This point was em-

Throughout the long preliminaries 
to the present conference, Irish lead
ers have held an effective check over 
their subordinates and thousands of 
men In the volunteer army. They ar
gue now Chat outbreaks in Ireland 
have not been fostered by their own 
men, but that Crown forces them- 
selves have recently adopted a bellig
erent attitude.

Arthur Griffith and .Collins, It Is 
believed, could find no valid argument 
against Issuing an order to Irish army 
to observe the truce, particularly up- 

mces from British Govern
ment that Crown forces will be held 
In check.

t
Upholds Tenets

of Ku Klux Klan
Harry Benson, London. Oct IX—Thirtywix el# Get IS—Date upon which 

General Pershing wtH lient ow upon
f

phants, all painted grey with green
and vermin ton. around the eye* and 
earn, will be among the items of Ori
ental «lender awaiting Lhu Prince cd 
Wales when he makes a tour ot India

Brittoh -Unknown” soldier die Ooo-
gTqnwioqal Medal of Hour wdt depend

Its Founder Goes Before Com. 
mittee to Defend Ordei 
After Other* Condemn.

Washington, Oat 12—Ku Klux Kls|* 
as pictured to House Rules Committed 
by Its founder and “Imperial Wis> 
ard.” Colonel William J. Simmons. <ff 
Atlanta, is an organization dedicate! 
to promotion ot patriotism and bn»- 
thedhood among men, charity, benev
olence and other virtues. It is not. lie 
-de-dared most emphatically, “a gigan
tic swindle” for enrichment of its or
ganizers, nor is it anti-Cathole anti- 
Jewish or anti-Negro . It does not 
countenance lawlessness nor does fjt 
terrorize citizens he averred.

Simmons took ti^p sta^nd nef ore tn|> 
committee Wednesday to defend th$ 
Klan of ter others had condemned it 
«n unsparing terms.

pbasized also to the negotiators, ne-later in the month. er*8 ©onventthce. Hm War Office is ceesttated, It Is explained, by grow
ing misapprehension, both in this 
country and abroad, that the United 
States would have the world stack a*l 
its armament. What the American 
Government would like to see effect
ed Is a stay in the gigantic building 
programmes contemplated by leading 
powers, and means for diminution of 
the present naval and miHtary es
tablishments, always with due regard 
fo/ defence requirements of each na-

Mesaages from India indicate that 
ruling Princes of that country will 
vie with each other hi welcoming the 
heir to British Crown with all the gor
geous pomp the East caa display.

The must interesting Bgore prepar
ing to receive the Prince, is #egun 
Bhopal, only Mohammedan niter in 
the world, 
her crack lancera while Begum wit- 

proceedings from the strict ee-_ 
elusion of her' royal tent.

The state procession df painted ele
phants will be staged at Qsraller.

Among others preparing for the 
Prince are the great Ra&nt chief
tains, Including Maharana of Mewar 
Airy, capital of Udaipur, Maharaja of 
Jaipur, m his famous pink city, and 
'ILoeti of the desert," Maharajah of 
Bikanir, who rules the Dominion of 
Sand.

a waning word ee to whether Persh
ing wifi faring with Mm hie 
picked battalion of doughboys, which 
added so odor to the French
---------- -- bet In the meantime pre
paring for elaborate reception to the 
General’s party. A brWlent escort 
will be provided from Westminister DISHEARTENED 

WOMAN TAKES 
CHLOROFORM

The Prince will review

Abbey and repraeeaCntive* of Army
Navy and Royal Air Force vriti parti- 
ofcpate in the rite. Arohblehop Qan- 
terbury esmd Bishop of London are ex
pected to be present

lion.

Lord Aster To Sell 
‘Treasure Palace” Turned Down by Chicago 

Opera Company German 
Singer Attempts Suicide.

In Philadelphia.
Tight* Game

Building Was Erected in 1894 
—Cost $1,000,000.

M was a tight game and a great 
game—that stirring, pulse quickening 
dramatic battle in. which the Giants 
gained a most decided advantage to
day. It was a heart breaking game for 
Carl Maya to lose. But It would have 
been Just aa heart breaking for Phil

Portland Attorney 
Brings Suit Against 

Grand Trunk By.

Seeks to Recover Sum of $10,- 
000 for Legal Service*.

Women In Paris 
Outnumber Men 

Since The War

CWcae»., Oct U.—Disheartened be-
ran' aha failed to aecoro recognition 
from the Chicago Opera Aaeocfation. 
Charlotte CaiUia. singer of reputation 
In Germany, took two ounces of chlpr- 
ofonn In eltort to end her life here 
tonight. Two tortere written to Har
old McCormick, chief supporter of the 

M Spang- 
her room 

at emcrass hotel where she took the 
potoou. She restated the aenrlces of 
a ultra tom Who attempted to whnin- 
tter antidote rod declared she wae 
“ready to die.”

It was stated by hotel officials that 
she eat tor hum» in the office of 
Spangler waiting tor him to “give her 
a chance”’

■Nothing is known of th 
le 42 years old, except she told the 
hotel employees she was from Ger
many and was forced to leave there 
when the war tntemupted her career.

London, Oct 12.—The palatial build
ing near Victoeâa lent erected 
when the late William Waldorf Aster 
changed his nationality,
British «object and thus necessitating 
a fine office building in London to 
handle his delate, will be put up at 
auction within the next few days. The 
Present Viscount Astor has decided he 
has no use for so sumptuous a man
sion for the management of his wealth. 
The building—which always Is re
ferred to by the British press as the 
treasure palace," cost the late Loed 
Astor 11,600,000 to construct in 1204. 
It has vestibule doorf of bronse, hall 
floors of rare marble and beautiful de
signed walls of carved oak. cedar and 
satinwood, arched ceilings of gold end 
doorknobs of silver and Ivory. The 
prepent Lord Astor has much simpler 
tartes than his father, largely due to 
thé influence of his American wile, 
who Is a member of Parliament and 
is known to the British public as 
“Nancy."

Douglas to ecmeore a beaten pitcher.
U bristled with «ectacnlar fielding, Pari», Oct 12. — Parisian women 

greatly outnumber the men. Therf 
are 65,947 women in one arcondtey 
ment alone, where the men number 
only 47,418. This preponderance is 
especially manifest among persons 
between 20 and 39 years of age when» 
the war alas made eudh gaps In the 
ranks of the men.

sparkled with luminous flinging re
plete with throbbing equations. It was 
a contest in which the onlookers

para Company and George 
>r, manager, were left fa Knocked Out Three

N. Y. Policemen

O Birth Control Has
Come To Stay

the garant of hrotan emotions. The Portland, Me., Oct. ll.-floit against 
the Grand Trank RaOwsr ot Canada 
for the aom at *10,000 has been 
brought In the Supreme Judicial Court 
by Attorney Oen-y L. Brooke of Port
land who seeks to recover lor legal 
eerrleee covering «he period from Jen 
1, 1HS to June K «d the 
Service» were rendered, the writ exT

"Yankee* got their run In the 
round on a slashing double by the 
roused Pip», n remarkable sacrifice by 
Ward, which would hare been eon- 
lerted Into a tat bat for e rendrons 
recovery rod throw by Frisch, rod n 
Ett by McNally. Then in the fourth, 
«une a tie tor the Gluts on a hit by 
"Young, hit very Important 
second, rod Irish MeweeTe timely stem 
-to centre. Then a ' palpitating scrap 

a delirious one. It was fight, 
fight fight 1er every Inch, tor every

Fourteen Year Old Boy in 
Turn Knocked Out the 
Knocker With Bat Stick.

Lord Dawson Pleads for 
Broader Vision Regarding 
Relationship Between Sexes Negro Is Father

of 32 Childrensteal of New York, OcL 12.—8am Stem, 
popularly known as Goliath of Grand 
street, Is 6 feet. 4 inches tall, and 
weighs 295 pounds. He is a butcher, 
and said he could lick any policeman 
on the NeW York force, and did suc
ceed In knocking out three of them. .

Then while the three were lying in 
the gutter listening to the birdies sing 
and watting tor the ambulance, a 
fourteen year old boy, with a baseball 
bat, stepped up behind Goliath and 
hit him over the head, after which 
the three policemen recovered suffi 
clem’Jy to take Goliath to the police 
station, but without troubling to find 
ou the name of the fourteen year old 
David who overthrew the Giaflt At 
the station they took 24 stitches In 
Goliath’s head.

plain* In connection with the prop- Birmingham, OcL 12—The church 
must accept the true facts concerning 
life and sexual matters, and adopt a 
broader vision regarding the relation 
ship between sexes If it is to hold the 
allegiance of youth. Lord Dawson, per
sonal physician to King George, told 
the Church Congress in session here 
today. Lord Dawson pleaded Jtor 
“more frank, more courageous vie* 
point, and one in more accord with 
reality" on all matters of sex, and 
added that “Birth control has come to 
stay.”

erty of the Grand rank Railway situ
ated In this City and titled the Attan)- 
tie Terminal of said railway. Suit Is 
brought by the plaintiff brought the 
ksw firm of Hinckley A Hinckley.

Savannah, Ga„ Oct. 13-^A. B. But*» 
gess, a Negro, probably has the hut 
gest family in Georgia. He is the fath
er of 32 children and has had three

feta of advantage. A stone wall da
fence behind Mays cut down threat 
after threat A determined, unwaver
ing support behind Douglas parried 

Yankee thrust after another. The 
•very air, the lowering clouds seemed 
to be shooting sparks of electricity. 
Tne strain was terrific, the situation 
Altogether too tense to last

Letter Carrier wives. Twenty-siv of the children are 
living. The Negro has had seven set) 
of twins and two sets of triplets. 7

SENATOR KNOX DEAD 
Wasbdastoa, Get. 11—Senator Phil

ander Chase Knox, o< Pennsylvania, 
former Secretary of State, Leader in 
the upper brae* of Contre» end 
Influential member of the Senate For-

No Dray Horsem
E

Honor Conferred 
Upon Mother of 
Well Known "Ace"

Decided to Bun All Cata
logues, Advertising Matter 
and Circulars

NOTICE TO PUBLICelgn Relation. Committee, die* to-l) day.| The unavoidable delay in the | 
transfer and reorganization of .1 
The Standard has made It tmpos- ». 1 
slble to Issue a newspaper of the t | 
Quality the new owners have In * 
mind.

The Standard asks the indul
gence eof its patrons until such i 
time as the re-organUaUon la com-1 
plated end news service ^te-eatab- 
llshed, when it Is expected to have a 

w_ -neet second te new In * the 
maritime provinces.

tTWNK OF ME AS A FRIEND” WOULD BE 
LAST WISH OF CLEMENCEAU, THE TIGER

Denver. Opto Oot ]/>. War OoeX, 
11, took a job aa tetter X Yier here, 
but did not calculate onX to* my 
dray horse. No rtr, he tihietdered 
“Real- letters ett rial* for delivery, 

BoMler, here Armistice Say, Pilgrim ’** 1*W1 *
Father,’ Aroodatkm ha, chosen ther*tu'*- 
mother * M*or MoCedde». V. foMd

Bey Kills His
Foster Parentsdred eppuoenta for the honor of con

veying the British wreath to America 
to he

PERSHING GOES TO LONDON
ON INVITATION SUNDAY 

Paris. Oct. 12.—According to pie». 
General John J. Perehtng, Oho h» ac
cepted the British Government's Invi
tation to decorate on Unknown Soldl-

totnb of Unknown-Fan k France, OcL 12—"I ritoold like before I 
a* a list wish that evan*od7 should think of 

an a «end,- eel* *. Ctomence.o, the War Premier, at the taan- 
- .vgnraMon of the eoldlere- memmtal at hie birthplace. -It would be my 

he* reward. { hare never changed. Life has taught

to adv Rockford, in., Oot IS. — Herbert 
Steward, IS. woe In Jail here today 
after confessing to the State’s attor
ney that he ahotrod killed hie footer 
purent*, Mr. and Mn. Frank Arm
strong, at their farm near Rockford,

orttateg War
farin lettersto

i of
applicant» the choice had been ear Ip* tee with 2,000 of tin» tied end 
rowed down'to right mothers, each of «Treated Mm. They atoo found 2.000

much. T
hy admitting that certain of ay Here enroot be priced on the 

^ *** 0“'* U *K,W

ft
letton end parcel port périme» In hie will take ptstw Mon-Mr, end the Gan- lest n«ib The roeth declared he 
room. He raid the»«we «rot wl retdfh to Peri* hy Wednna root them when Arorirong attemptedüi»-»i!ww *« q« «*S2S^îdiS^USîî*k2S!f"5^

fek."- - 1Û. : -yI
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